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Name: __________________
please type or print your name

EE-WBC Exam No. 3 (100pts.)
Do not use back of the pages for answers. The back side of this test will not be graded. Attach
more pages if necessary. Open books, open notes but no sharing allowed. No electronic
equipment allowed during the exam, including cell phones.
Please give the exam to instructor to ensure correct time stamp, do not leave it on the desk!!!
Start: ___:___pm, End: ___:___pm, time “purchased”: ___

DL: __ ERR: __ PTS: __ WTL: __ GR: __
Problem 1 PERL Fundamentals
Problem 1A (8pts.)
In PERL 5 are variable names case-sensitive?

Circle the correct answer:

yes

no

In PERL 5 is hash table index case-sensitive?

Circle the correct answer:

yes

no

Problem 1B (12pts.)
PERL-specific operations: Consider the following piece of code and answer then answer what will be printed if it is
run.
my $a=

“1”;

my $b=

1;

my $c=

$a+$b;

my $d=

$a.$b;

my $e=

“$a+$b”;

my $f=

“$a.$b”;

my $g=

‘$a+$b’;

my $h=

‘$a.$b’;

print $c.“\n”;

Answer: __________

print $d.“\n”;

Answer: __________

print $e.“\n”;

Answer: __________

print $f.“\n”;

Answer: __________

print $g.“\n”;

Answer: __________

print $h.“\n”;

Answer: __________
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Problem 1C (10pts.)
Sorting in PERL: Consider the following piece of code and then answer what will be printed if it is run.
my @array = (1, -2, 3, -4, 5, -6, 7, -8, 9, -10);
@array = sort { $b*$b cmp $a*$a } @array;
print "SORTED: @array \n"; # prints contents of the array one by one
Answer: SORTED: __________________________________________________________

Problem 2 – regular expressions and text data processing
Problem 2A (10pts.)
Please complete the following fragment of code by writing the missing regular expression so that the program accepts
only one of the listed possible answers typed on the complete line, with possible addition only of whie space before or
after the answer. In answers that consist of more than one word accept only exactly one “pure” space (not \t) between
the words. The answer should be accepted as case insensitive.
my $line;
do {
print “Answer: yes, may be, no, I don’t know”;
$line=<STDIN>;
chomp($line);
} while ( $line !~ /______________________________________________________/i

);

Problem 2B (10pts.)
Please complete the following fragment of code. Write the missing regular expression so that the program “sees” only
the lines of data that contain the valid network card MAC address (indicated in bold) and in each case extracts it and
stores for further processing in the loop in the variable called $mac. A MAC address is always located in the second
pair of ()s and it consists of six two digit hexadecimal numbers separated by colons. Skip any deviations from that
format. Data file format is the same like in recent homework.
# $Creator: Network Stumbler Version 0.4.0
# $Format: wi-scan summary with extensions
# Latitude Longitude ( SSID ) Type ( BSSID ) Time (GMT) [ SNR Sig Noise ] #
DataRate LastChannel
# $DateGMT: 2004-10-15
N 0.0000000 E 0.0000000 ( Chanse ) BSS ( 00:0f:3d:06:3a:73 ) 15:12:34 (GMT)
N 0.0000000 E 0.0000000 ( AIRG ) BSS ( 00:11:20:9c:44:60 ) 15:12:34 (GMT) [
N 0.0000000 E 0.0000000 ( 1234 ) BSS ( 66:48:a2:98:2d:51 ) 15:12:51 (GMT) [
N 0.0000000 E 0.0000000 ( AIRG ) BSS ( 00:11:20:a1:2f:30 ) 15:12:34 (GMT) [
N 0.0000000 E 0.0000000 ( lib ) ad-hoc ( 02:e0:e6:3a:e9:20 ) 15:12:34 (GMT)

( Name ) Flags Channelbits BcnIntvl

[ 21 70 49 ] # ( ) 0431 00000040 100 540 6
21 70 49 ] # ( ) 0021 00000002 100 540 1
30 1 49 ] # ( ) 0002 00000800 100 110 11
36 101 49 ] # ( ) 0021 00000800 100 540 11
[ 24 73 49 ] # ( ) 0022 00000040 100 540 6

my $line;
while ( $line=<STDIN>) {
if ( $line =~ /______________________________________________________/____) {
$mac=
…
}
}

;
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Problem 2C (10pts.)
Please match each of the following three short programs (1, 2, 3) that copy the contents of a text file a.txt into b.txt
with the way it is called as shown in the four captured screens (A, B, C, D).
# 1.
my $fin=<STDIN>; chomp($fin);
my $fout=<STDIN>; chomp($fout);
open(FIN, "<".$fin) or die ("cannot open input file\n");
open(FOUT, ">".$fout) or die ("cannot open output file\n");
my $line;
print FOUT "$line" while ($line=<FIN>) ;
close(FIN);
close(FOUT);
# 2.
my $fin=$ARGV[0];
my $fout=$ARGV[1];
open(FIN, "<".$fin) or die ("cannot open input file\n");
open(FOUT, ">".$fout) or die ("cannot open output file\n");
my $line;
print FOUT "$line" while ($line=<FIN>) ;
close(FIN);
close(FOUT);
# 3.
my $line;
print STDOUT "$line" while ($line=<STDIN>) ;
# A.
> PERL –w program.pl < a.txt > b.txt
# B.
> PERL –w program.pl
a.txt
b.txt
# c.
> PERL –c program.pl
a.txt
b.txt
# D.
> PERL –w program.pl

a.txt

b.txt

Answers:
Program 1 should run as shown in screen capture (circle correct):

A

B

C

D

Program 2 should run as shown in screen capture (circle correct):

A

B

C

D

Program 3 should run as shown in screen capture (circle correct):

A

B

C

D
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Problem 3 – CGI Scripts
Problem 3A (10pts.)
On CEGT201 Server (Sun Solaris Unix) that you were supposed to use for your homework assignment: are the file
names for PERL scripts and .htaccess case sensitive or not?
Circle the correct answer:

yes

no

In Apache Web server configuration files (.htaccess) that serves CEGT201 that you were supposed to use for your
homework assignment: are the option names and directives case sensitive or not? (I am not asking about file names
used as parameters.)
Circle the correct answer:

yes

no

Problem 3B (10pts.)
Please indicate the correct file permissions so that your homework assignment CGI script would work correctly on
CEGT201 Server (Sun Solaris Unix). Assume that the CGI script file name is myweather.pl. Answer by completing
the bolded portion of the listing.
$pwd
/home/olekmali
$cd public_html/
$ls -a -l
total 420
drwxr-xr-x 14 olekmali staff
drwx--x--x
6 olekmali staff
d_________
2 olekmali staff
$cd cgi/
$pwd
/home/olekmali/public_html/cgi
$ls -a -l
sameasabove 2 olekmali staff
drwxr-xr-x 14 olekmali staff

1536 Dec 5 00:25 ./
1024 Nov 24 11:47 ../
512 Dec

5 00:25 cgi/

512 Dec
1536 Dec

5 00:34 ./
5 00:25 ../

-_________

1 olekmali staff

66 Dec

5 00:33 .htaccess

-_________
$

1 olekmali staff

210 Dec

5 00:34 weather.pl

Problem 3C (10pts.)
Please write contents of a sample short CGI script in PERL that demonstrates all minimum required components of a
very simple script that prints to the Web browser the current server date and time in seconds since January 1, 1900.
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Problem 3D (10pts.)
Please fill in the form based on the URL used to call the CGI script from the following form:
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Strict//EN">
<html>
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1">
<title>Exam 3 Form Page</title>
</head>
<body>
<h1>Exam 3 Question 3D Form</h1>

<form action="http://gdansk.bradley.edu/olekmali/cgi/p_cgi_06.pl"
method="get">
<input type="text"
value=""
name="text" />
<input type="password" value=""
name="pass" />
<input type="hidden"
value="text"
name="abre" />
<input type="radio"
value="metric" name="unit" />
<input type="radio"
value="english" name="unit" />
<input type="submit"
value="Go" />
<input type="reset"
value="00" />
</form>
</body>
</html>

The form at the time of submission looked like (please enter the text, mark any checked boxes):

The CGI script was called using the following URL that included the query string (the following text is one line):

http://gdansk.bradley.edu/olekmali/cgi/p_cgi_06.pl
?
text=my+password&pass=dram&abre=text&unit=english
EE-WBC Exam No. 3 – Thank you.
Please double check your answers before turning in.

